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CHAPTER l. GENERAL INFORMÍ\TION 

Changes in the situation with respect to refugees, returnces and displaced persons since thc holding of ClREFCA 

There have been no substantial changes in the refugee situation sin ce CIREFCA was held in May 1989. While thcre 
ha ve been repatriations of Guatemalans in the Southeast, and of other nationalities, the figures are notas high as 
the natural population growth rates. 

Progress in national policies concerning such populations. 

The Mexican Commission for Assistance to Refugees (COMAR) submitted, with the juridical support of the 
Secretariat of the Interior, the first draft of the document promoting the inclusion in the General Population Act 
of the legal definition of refugee, as per the Geneva Convention and the Cartagena Declaration. The Office of the 
President will shortly be submitting the initiative to the Legislature. 

Meanwhile, an agreement has been reached with the General Directorate of Migration Services for a global 
recasting of the individual immigration forros, to be carried out during the latter part of 1989. 

A special programme is also being implemented with the support of the Chiapas State's authorities, to update the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics of all children of refugees born in Chiapas. 

Institutional mechanisms for follow-up and implementation of the CIREFCA Joint Plan of Action. 

On 18 September 1989 the National Coordination and Follow-up Committee was convened by the Secretary ofthe 
Interior, Fernando Gutierrez Barrios, who is the official President of the Mexican Commission for Assistance to 
Refugees (COMAR). Members ofthis committee are: the three secretariats forming COMAR (Interior, Foreign 
Affairs and Labour and Social Security), as well as the Secretariat for Programming and Budget (SPP), through the 
N a tional Solidari ty Programme (PRO N ASO L ). The U ni ted Na tions Development Programme (UND P) and High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) were also invited. The first meeting of the Committee was held on 28 
September. 

Within the Committee, Working Groups will be set up on health, education, agriculture and animal husbandry 
development, restoration of archaeological si tes and environmental rehabilitation. It is important to mention that 
these working groups have been functioning de Jacto since the beginning of 1989. 

The establishment of the Support Group provided for in the CIREFCA Joint Plan of Action is foreseen by the 
beginning of 1990. The international agencies conccrned, the donar countries and the non-governmental 
organizations' representatives, currcntly working for thc refugees will be invited to participa te. 

Existing Institutional Framework 

The above mechanisms opera te within the institutional framework established by the Government of Mexico ten 
years ago, through COMAR, an inter-secretariat organism presided by the Ministry of Interior (SG), gathering 
delegates appointed by the Secretariats of Foreign Affairs (SRE), and Labour and Social Security (ST&PS). 
COMAR implements its activities thanks to UNHCR's technical and financia! support, and the cooperation ofthe 
World Food Programme, who, since 1984, has provided US$ 14 million worth of food aid (32,000 t). 

Criteria used to establish projects priorities witbin the framework of the Plan of Action approved by CIREFCA 

In Chiapas, the strategy for dealing with the problem outlined in the diagnosis suggests, in agreementwith the same 
refugees, is a thorough revisionofthe long-lasting precarious situation bymeans o fa programmeaimingat refugees' 
self-sufficiency. Moreover, arcas have been identified for possible projects such as self-consumption agricultural 
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production, reforestation projects, maintenance and expansion ofwater supply and distribution systems, women's 
participation and seasonal employment. 

Since CIREFCA, various activities have been carried out, allowing the refinement of the above interventions, 
including: 

UNHCR/International Fund for Agricultura! Development CIFAD) mission . 

The following was recommended to the Mexican Government by the mission: (1) submission of a request to the 
specialized agencies concerned to formula te a series of project preparation studies prior to the support mission's 
visit (see Annex I); and (2) selection of the most appropriate institutional framework for a clear definition of each 
executing agents ofproject component, their functions and responsibilities, as well as the level ofinterrelations and 
co-ordination between different institutions. 

Establishment of a technical group, with COMAR's and UNHCR's participation, responsible for drawing up 
technical studies and negotiating agreements with Federal and S tate institutions entrusted oftechnical aspects, i.a. 
theSecretariat for Urban Developmentand Ecology (SEDUE), theSecretariatof Agricultureand Water Resources 
(SARH), theSecretariat for Agrarian Reform (SRA), the SecretariatofCommunications and Transport (SCT), the 
Secretariat ofFisheries (SEPESCA), theNational Water Commission, the National lnstitute of Anthropology and 
History (INAH), and the RuralDevelopment and EconomicPromotion Secretariatofthe Government ofthe S tate 
of Chiapas (SDR&FE). 

Other missions: The Government of Japan sent a mission to Chiapas in August 1989, to appreciate the extent of 
the refugee problem there, and consider the proposed approach to control the situation. 

The European Economic Community (EEC) and the Embassy of Sweden, accompanied by the Swedish non
governmental organization Raada Barnen, have scheduled missions to Mexico in early 1990. 

At the end of1989, Mexico too k a qualitativestep forward when, in agreement with UNHCR, decided to change the 
classification of Chiapas project in 1990, from C.M. status (simple assistance), in which it had been until1989, to 
L.S. status (development for self-sufficiency) from 1990 onwards. 

This initiative, without underestimating the importance ofthe on-going Multi-Year Plan for Guatemalan refugees 
in Campeche and Quintana Roo States, focuses special attention on the programme in Chiapas. The criteria 
adopted to establish priorities among its components have been: 

l. to crea te job opportunities, primarily for the refugee labour force, in support of self-sufficiency; 

2. to benefit indirectly the whole regían within the Government's technical co-operation objectives; 

3. to co-ordina te the various programme activities with similar ones conducted by the government institutions in 
the region; 

4. to improve infrastructures in a number of settlements in Chiapas; 

5. to start establishing villages for refugees. 

It is important to note that the Government of Mexico would rather define its approach as directed towards 'self
sufficiency' instead of 'integration', until refugees consider repatriating, which is still the ideal solution to the 
rcfugee question. 

Agrccments are currenlly being prepared for signature with the relevant bodies concerning forestry development, 
roads, fish farming, water system infrastructure and restoration of archaeological si tes. 
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On-going activities and projects: state of progress. 

The M ulti-Year Plan* for Guatemalan refugees in Campeche and Quintana Roo (1989-1991) has maintained and 
strengthened its main fea tu res and global policy during the first year of implementation, although inevitably sorne 
difficulties arase, primarily of financia! nature. 
New settlements ha ve been built and refugees have been given access toa further 3,200 ha ofland, in addition to the 
ones already assigned. 

Refugees are farming under a credit system based on a recoverable support fund, providing part of the financing 
required for agricultura! and animal husbandry activities, together with a number of income-generating initiatives 
bythe same refugees. 

Inter-agency consensus has been obtained on the importance of remunerated work, as a complement to the Multi
Year Plan, and sorne possibilities already exist to use refugee manpower for seasonal work. 

Arrangements for the gradual transfer ofcertain services to the relevant national institutions continued during 1989. 
Health services have all been virtually transferred, while the Secretariat in charge of education has gradually taken 
over responsibility, distributed official free text books, incorporated COMAR schools in the National Education 
System, and is working on the official recognition of the study courses attended by refugees. In addition, the 
monographic textbook on Guatemala geography, history, institutions and culture, is under preparation to preserve 
refugee children's identity. 

Furthermore, COMAR is preparing the conditions for gradual transfer to the same refugees of training and 
organization of activities, being carried out under the multi-year programme. 

Also, since the refugees are now taking responsibility for the activities carried out under the programme, they are 
in a better position to assess the importance of their role, and how it can affect their future. 

The problems encountered throughout 1989, togetherwith UNHCR financia! crisis, which led tosubstantial budget 
cuts in the Campeche and Quintana Roo programmes, have extended the original duration ofthe Multi-Year Plan 
(1989-1991) until at least 1992. An evaluation and update ofthe costs ofthe multi-year programme in Campeche 
and Quintana Roo will be performed in early 1990. 

Although the progress made in 1989 is significant, and a salid basis has been established to advance in the 
implementation of the Multi-Year Plan, its impact at micro-regionallevel is still unnoticeable. 

Funding obtained from or committed by various sources. 

l. Project on promotion of income-generating activities for Guatemalan refugees in Chiapas State, United 
Mexican States 

Total funds required: MEX$ 6,370,249,000. 

Funds covered up to now: 

• The Multi-Year Plan has the objective of smoothing, during its 3 years' duration, self sufficiency and integral ion of the refugee community in 
Campeche (11,500 persons) and Quintana Roo (7,000 persons). It started in 1984 with the support of CEE, dueto the relocation. Its execution 
is funded byUNHCR annual programme, and it includescontribution from CEEfor Campeche, aswell as from theFederal RepublicofGermany 
and the Govemment of Spain's "World Refugees Campaign" for Quintana Roo. 
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DONOR 

EEC 
SWEDEN 

4,318,595,000 
1,300,000,000 

Awaiting financing: MEX$ 835,654,000 (US$ 321,405). 

1,660,998 1 

500,000 2 

EXCHANGE RATE 
(US$) 

MEX$2,600 
MEX$2,600 

2. Multi-Year Programme (1989-1991) for self-sufficiency and integration of Guatemalan refugees in the 
S tates of campeche and Quintana Roo, United Mexican S tates 

A campeche 

Total funds required in 1990-1991 (in US$): 

335,729 3 3,330,000 2,290,000 5,955,729 

Funds covered to date: 

DONOR EXCHANGERATE 

EEC 2,800,000 3,174,603 0.882/December 1989 

Awaiting financing: US$ 2,781,126 

B. Quintana Roo 

Total funds required 1990-1991 (in US$): 

146,874 3 1,785,000 1,340,000 3,271,874 

Funds covered to date: 

DONOR GERMAN MARKS EXCHANGE RATE 

FRG 5,500,000 3,072,626 1.79/December 1989 

Awaiting financing: $ US 199,248. 

As stated in the relevant section, a Multi-Year Plan evaluation will be carried out in early 1990. This will update 
the Plan costs. 

1 EEC announced a contribution of 1,465,000 ECUS (Exchange Rate US$ 1 = 0,882/ Dec. 1989) 
2 Awaiting confirmation 
3 These figures refer to programme activities which have been transferred lo this year dueto the budgetary cuts occurred in July 1989 
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CHAPTER IL PROJECI'S 

11 - 1 CHIAPAS 

PART l. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Mexico 

Chiapas State 

"Project on promotion ofincome-generating activities for Guatemalan refugees in 
Chiapas Sta te, United Mexican States." 

The executing body is the Mexican Commission for Assistance to Refugees 
(COMAR) with the co-operation ofthe Secretariat of Agriculture and Water Re
sources (SARH), the Secretariat ofUrban Development and Ecology (SEDUE), 
the Secretariat ofProgramming and Budget (SPP), through the National Solidar
ity Programme (PRONASOL), the Secretariat for Agrarian Reform (SRA), the 
Secretariat of Communications and Transport (SCT), the Secretariat of Fisheries 
(SEPESCA), the National Institute of Anthropology and History (INAH), the 
Forestry Commission and the National Water Commission, as well as the Rural 
Developmen t and Economic Promotion Secretaria t (SD RFE) of the Government 
of the S tate of Chiapas. 

Two to three years 

MEX$: 6,454,249,000 
US$: 2,482,403 (MEX$ 2,600 = US$ 1.00) 

P ART II. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION 

This project is among the initiatives taken to deal with the situation, which has been submitted by the Government 
of the United Mexican S tates to the International Conference on Refugees (CIREFCA), held in Guatemala City 
from 29 to 31 May 1989. 

At the Conference, theevolution ofGuatemalan refugees' situation in Mexico was described and asummary follows 
below. 

Towards the end of 1981, and especially between 1982 and 1983, Guatemalan peasants from border townships 
migrated to Mexico. Su eh migration is characterized by mass displacement of en tire villages, as a direct consequence 
of the situation Guatemala was experiencing at that time. 

By the end of 1982, sorne 15,000 refugees had arrived, settling spontaneously in large numbers of camps improvised 
by them in areas very el ose to the border in Chiapas S tate, in the Southeast ofMexico. To cope with this emergency 
situation, the Mexican Commission for Assistance to Refugees (COMAR), -an inter-secretariatagency established 
on 22 July 1980- provided, with the support of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), 
protection and assistance in terms offood, clothing, medication, etc. The mass influxcontinued to grow as the years 
passed, reaching a total of 46,000 refugees in 1984. 

NB: Depending on the pace ofproject execution and the availability of funds, the possibility to widen the scope of described activities has been 
considered, and/or to complement actions taken in the same sector. Such proposal is currently under examination. 
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The situation of refugees on the southern border -on foreign soil, many of them just a few meters away from the 
international boundary and with no possibility of immediate return to their own land- imposed the adoption of 
measures to put an end to the emergency situation and reach a durable solution. 

Apart from voluntary repatriation or resettlement in a third country, relocation in other states ofMexico in farther 
areas from the border was regarded by Mexican authorities as the most viable option. In May 1984 the Federal 
Government decided on relocation, on a voluntarybasis, of 46,000 refugees who had settled in Chiapas, to the Sta tes 
of campeche and Quintana Roo. Such movement began that year, and succeeded in transferring approximately 
13,000 refugees to campeche, and 7,000 to Quintana Roo, to settlements built with the aid of the international 
community. About 23,000 refugees decided to remain in Chiapas. 

In view ofthe Mexican Government's recognition that the refugee solution is nota permanentone, and in deference 
to the remaining population's desire, it was decided to maintain the assistance programme and, above all , the 
protection of refugees in that border S tate. 

There are currently sorne 23,000 Guatemalan refugees in Chiapas, the vast majority of whom are indigenous 
peasants accustomed to subsistence agriculture, and to selling their labour force for two to three months ayear. 
Refugees are scattered in more than 120 small camps on inalienable land ofrural Mexican communities within the 
boundaries of six municipal areas (La Trinitaria, Frontera Comalapa, Amatenango de la Frontera, Bellavista del 
Norte, La Independencia and Las Margaritas). 

The Sta te of Chiapas is characterized by an overallland-holding problem, and by irrational use and degradation of 
land in a general context of landless peasants living in extreme poverty. Although the assistance programmes 
implemented by COMAR with the support ofUNHCR and the contribution of the international community ha ve 
alleviated the extreme poverty of Guatemalan refugees in Chiapas, at the beginning of 1989 the Government of 
Mexico decided to initiate a thorough revision oftheir long-lasting precarious situation, through the institution of 
a programme for their incorporation in the production, aimed at self-sufficiency in Chiapas Sta te, along the lines 
of the Multi-Year Programme implemented in Campeche and Quintana Roo, without exercising any pressure on 
the refugees to relocate. 

The above situation requires the design and implementation of projects to improve the target population's living 
conditions, with a view to attaining refugees' self-sufficiency at medium term. To this end, in April 1989 a joint 
IF AD!UNHCR technical mission visited the region, and proposed the conduct of feasibility studies to analyze the 
technical viabilityof a series ofproposals submitted by the Government ofMexico to the informal follow-up meeting 
to the International Conference on Central American Refugees (CIREFCA), which took place in Geneva, 
Switzerland, on 12 October 1989. The initiatives proposed there (large-scale reforestation, construction and 
rehabilitation ofruralroads, restoration and conservation ofarchaeological ruins, backyard agricultural and animal 
husbandry production, fish-farming in ponds and cages, handicrafts and small enterprises, etc.) represented a first 
phase (1990-1992) in search for opportunities to provide income for Guatemalan refugees in Chiapas, as well asto 
improve their self-sufficiency, and benefit local communities. 

The second, longer-term phase, would involve linking up refugees' activities with rural development initiatives to 
be started in the municipal areas mentioned above, and in the three highest concentration arcas - Margaritas, 
Trinitaria and Coma lapa- so as to directly benefit Mexican rural population, and indirectly the refugee population 
as long as they remain in Mexican territory. 

COMAR and UNHCR have considered it appropriate to programme activities which will, on the one hand, assist 
the Guatemalan refugees settled in Chiapas, and, on the other hand, ha ve a direct impact on the Mexican population, 
while progress is made in feasibility studies of other projects of mayor scope and impact in the region. 

A~ a mattcr of fact, the project outlined he re is designed to improve living standards ofrefugee populations through 
in come generation and agricultural/animal husbandry production, with a view to gradually attaining refugees' self
sufficiency, thus going beyond mere assistance. At the same time, a decisive actionshould becarried out for Chiapas' 
environmental improvement and conservation, in the arcas most directly affected by the presence of refugees. 
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Moreover, the Government ofMexico is proposing to resettle Chiapas refugee population in theirownsettlements, 
similar to those in Campeche and Quintana Roo. 

This project will pursue four goals: (1) income generation through remunerated work; (2) self-consumption agri
cultura! and animal husbandry production; (3) construction/expansion of infrastructure; and ( 4) continuation of 
studies to prepare specific projects. 

P ART III. PROJECf DESCRIPTION 

GENERAL OBJECfiVES 

The present project aims at attaining the following objectives: 

-- To improve the refugee population's living standards and proceed towards self-sufficiency. 

To generate income and seasonal employment in the region, for the benefit of both refugees and the 
neighbouring Mexican population. 

-- To benefit the Mexicans in the area while preserving and improve the environment of Chiapas through 
reforestation and rehabilitation of the Lagos de Montebello National Park. 

-- To link upwith and support ongoing initiatives for integrated rural development in Las Margaritas, La Trinitaria 
and Frontera Comalapa micro-regions, thus obtaining complementary activities. 

DESCRIPTION OF BENEFICIARlES. 

The Guatemalan refugee population in Chiapas is estimated at 23,000 persons. These refugees are located in camps 
scattered over three areas: La Trinitaria, Frontera Coma lapa and Las Margaritas. Until a fewyears ago, the official 
number ofcamps was 64, but dueto the division and dispersion in these areas, distribution and assistance points are 
now 127. Camps or parts of camps assisted range in size from 25 to 2,600 people. 

The age and sex breakdown is as follows: 

Age M en Women Total 
(percentage) (percentage) (percentage) 

0-4 11.1 10.9 22.0 
5-14 16.0 16.1 32.1 
15-34 14.4 14.3 28.7 
35-64 8.2 7.7 15.9 
65+ 0.7 0.6 1.3 

Total 50.4% 49.6% 100.0% 

The population is ofrural origin, and its ethnic composition is Kanjobal (51 percent), Mam (16 percent), Chuj (15.6 
percent), Ladinos (9.7 percent), Jacalteco (7.2 percent), Quichó (0.2 per cent) and other (0.3 percent). 

The population comprises 4,561 families, 298 or 6,5 percent ofwhom are headed by women. Women and children 
account for 75 percent of the total population. The annual population growth rate is 3.1 percent. The literacy rate 
is 60 percent. 

While the project as a whole will benefit a total of 23,000 refugees, initially a new settlement will be built in 1990 
at El Porvenir, for sorne 400 families (2,000 refugees) currently living in camps very el ose to the border (less than 
4 km away) who, for security reasons, will have to be transferred to the new settlement. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIVITIES 

The activities described below constitute the first phase of a project ofbroader seo pe, which is being prepared with 
UNDP's cooperation and the support oftechnicians recommended by IF AD, and will directly and indirectly benefit 
the neighbouring Mexican population. They are divided into four major lines of action: 

Income generation through remunerated work (activities related to rehabilitation ofthe Montebello park, the 
establishment of nurseries, sowing on plots of land and reforestation; roads construction, reconstruction and 
conservation; recovery of the Lagartero archaeological site ); 

Production for consumption (vegetable crops, basic cereals and fish breeding, poultry, rabbits and pigs 
breeding); 

Infrastructure construction/expansion in the refugee settlements (new housing construction, extension of the 
existing structures, education and health infrastructure improvement, as well as wells drilling, construction and 
equipment, streets Iaying out, power and lighting system wiring); 

Studies to link refugees' activities with rural development projects, in the micro-regions with the highest 
concentration of refugees. 

More specifically, activities will be conducted in the following sectors: 

Water 

A deep well will be sunk in the new settlement, to supply water for the 400 families to be relocated Jhere. The 
infrastructure of existing camps, which ha ve serious water supply problems, will also be improved. To this end, two 
wells will be drilled in the existing camps ofLa Gloria 11 (200 families) and Cieneguitas (350 families). 

These wells will be equipped with a dual power-source pump running on either diese! or electricity. Three raised 
tanks with capacity for 100 m3 will be built. The primary and secondary distribution network, including wateroutlet 
points, will be covered under this budget. 

Maintenance, including chlorination, will be provided forwater tanks and distribution systems throughout theyear. 

In emergency cases, COMAR will opera te two tank trucks whose maintenance and repair cost (including fue!) will 
be covered under the project. Wages and benefits for two drivers will also be covered. 

Sanitation 

In the new settlement 400 la trines will be built. The m a terials (diese! oil, petrol and boric a cid) required for mon thly 
cleaning ofthese la trines will also be provided under the project. More la trines will be built to improve the existing 
infrastructure at La Gloria 1 (150 latrines), La Gloria 11 (100 latrines) and Cieneguitas (150 latrines). 

Funding has been provided for the purchase of fumigation equipment, and the supplies required to carry out 
fumigation exercises twice ayear in the new settlement, as well as in La Gloria and Cieneguitas camps. 

Housing/Improvement of other infrastructures 

a) Housing construction 

In thc ncw settlernent 400 houses will be built. lt has been agreed that a standard house of 48 m2will be given to ea eh 
family under the programrne, al a cost not exceeding US$ 400 ea ch. A total of 900 houses will also be repaired in 
La Gloria 1 and II, and Cieneguitas camps. The cost of repairs will not exceed the equivalent ofUS$ 300 per house. 

Each house will have to have atleast two interior roorns (living area and bedroom) anda space outside (corridor). 
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Floors will be ofsimple concrete, walls will be made oftimber and the roofofreinforced cardboard lamina te. The 
estimated use life of such a house is 5 to 10 years. The kitchen will have a covered area of 12m2

, and will be built 
with the same materials as the house. 

Both house and kitchen will be erected by the refugees themselves, i.e. through self-help construction. 

Any modifications or expansions of the standard house will be the responsibility of the refugees. 

b) Land Preparation/development 

Each one of the 400 family plots will have an area of 1,000 m2 (0.1 ha) for the house, the kitchen, the services area 
(latrine and wash basin), the family garden and the backyard for raising pigs and poultry. It is thus estimated that, 
including the area covered by community services (school, clinic, etc.) and the road network, the global area ofthe 
new settlement will be sorne 45 ha. 

The access road to El Porvenir will be improved and a number of internal roads will be built. 

Maintenance and repair ofroads during 1990 is provided for in the budget. 

e) Electricity/lighting 

If possible, the Federal Electricity Commission will be asked to instan high- and Iow-voltage power lines to supply 
electricity for community services. 

The purchase of meters and other electrical appliances required for the service area is provided for in the budget. 

d) Communitv infrastructure 

Two communal buildings and a warehouse will be built at El Porvenir. Funds till be available to also cover 
maintenance costs of these structures. 

In the case of La Gloria I and II and Cieneguitas camps, eight schools are to be newly built, and the four already 
existing will be rehabilitated. Provision of equipment for these schools is also covered. 

The Cieneguitas clinic is to be rehabilitated and adequate equipment provided for La Gloria II and Cieneguitas 
clinics. 

Building materials will be provided for those who wish to build an externa! space for the kitchen (approximately200 
families). 

e) Management support 

The project provides forelectricityconsumption, in thecommunitybuildings (theschool, theclinic, the water pump, 
etc.). 

Finally, the budget covers wages and benefits for one COMAR employee (a civil engineer) who will be responsible 
for technical support in this sector. 

Agricultural Production 

Chiapas being, froman agrarian point ofview, among the most complex states in southern Mexico, the programme 
foresees very limited access to land in 1990, basically for self-consumption vegetable production. 

The agricultura! sector is meant to support domes tic vegetable cultivation in individual backyards, or collectively 
outside of the settlements. 
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Ea eh family plot will yield two or three crops ayear, depending on the clima tic conditions prevailing in the arca and 
the physical requirements of the species cultivated. The main crops will be: 

Product Quantities 

Carrots 8 t/ha 

Cabbage 17 t/ha 

Cauliflower 50 t/ha 

Pepper 10 t/ha 

Tomato 24 t/ha 

Radish 8 t/ha 

Po tato* 21 t/ha 

Cassava* 10 t/ha 

(*) Species selection will vary depending on physical/climatic conditions. 

These yields correspond to regional averages recorded by the state offices in agriculture and animal husbandry. 
However, they may vary depending on soil quality, topography and other specific climatic parameters of the 
settlements. 

Initially, the technological package to be used will be "improved traditional" or "semi-technical", comprising 
manual tilling of the soil and use of fertilizers, pesticides and fungicides. 

lftheaboveyields prove realistic, itwould mean that production on theexistingavailable land would be993,300 tons. 
Such production, estimated in terms of consumption according to the nutritional parameters established by 
UNHCR and COMAR (100 grams/person/day), would cover 43 percent of the current refugee population. 

In the light of the foregoing, it must be assumed that the food produced by the refugees would be basically for self
consumption, with no surplus or very little left for marketing. 

COMAR will arrange for appropriate technical assistance and training to ensure that vegetable production attains 
the highest possible levels, given the soil and clima tic limitations specific to each plot. 

Animal Husbandry 

Activities in this sectorwill be confined to projects for small species breeding (poultry, pigs, bees), since, on the one 
hand, refugees lack prior experience in raising cattle, and on the other, there is no land available for establishing 
herds. 

Poultry raising: This activity will cover sorne 1,200 refugee families in 1990, and will help raise significantly their 
nutritionallcvcl. The programmc will supply "family packagcs"similar to thosc usuallydistributed bySARH. Each 
package will comprise ten dual-purposc (mcat and eggs) hens and one roostcr. lt is cstimatcd that this would cover 
thc family dcmand for eggs, and part of animal protein requirements. 

Pigbreeding: Initially, in 1990, this sub-programmewill benefit only 500 families. Ea eh familywill be given onesow 
(Creole breed) as breeding stock to raise pigs at the backyard level. It is estimated that for 500 females, 42 boars 
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would have to be purchased, or perhaps even more, depending on how females are distributed among the varíous 
camps. It ís ímportant that recipíent famílies ha ve mínimum maíze and tubers avaílable, to ensure an adequate and 
profítabledíet for the pígs. It is also for thís reason that, at least at the begínníngofthe programme, no moreanímals 
are proposed, so as not to encourage species competing for human food. 

Beekeeping: The project also covers beekeeping actívíties for 500 families, through the purchase and distribution 
of híves and equipment for raising bees, such as breeding chambers, etc. 

Rabbit breeding: 100 packages will be introduced, comprising 4 females anda male for the benefit of 100 refugee 
famílies. This will enable the programme, by redeeming the same number of animals initially provided, to benefit 
approximately 200 more families. Under this ítem, funds are to be made available for hutches, as well as for traíning 
in basic handling of this species. 

Fisheries 

Another way ofraisíng the population's nutritionallevel and overcoming the current deficiency in protein intake, 
is to encourage fish breeding in tanks. 

In this connection, in 1990 the project will benefit 175 families through fish-farming activities. To this end, the four 
ponds already in existence at El Porvenir be improved, and three more will be constructed. An expert is currently 
preparing the final project wíth ínformation on the species selected (carp, tilapia, etc.), breeding and raising of 
fingerlings, the construction ofbreeding units (partitíons, edges, flood-gates), fertilization and fattening, the health 
control programme, the nature of the fishing tackle, etc. 

Initially, the ponds (3) will be destined as follows: one formales, one for females and one for breeding. Although 
the Secretariat of Fisheries was in principie to donate the fingerlings, problems and transportation costs will be 
considerably reduced ifsupplies carne from the breeding centre, strategically located at El Porvenir, which will serve 
future ponds in the Margaritas area, for the benefit of refugees and Mexícans. 

It is worth m en tioning that breeding in ponds has severa! advantages, i.a. the water can be fertilized with poultry and 
pig dung; little ca reís required and sorne species, like the herbívorous carp, can be bred at almost no cost for purchase 
of food; and finally the management of the operation does not require much training. 

The project provides for theconstruction of four breeding uníts, for improvement ofthe four in existen ce, materials 
supplies, tools and miscellaneous inputs, transport, specialized personnel, etc. 

Forestry 

The Montebello Lakes National Park has an arca of 6,000 ha, 2,600 ofwhich are plagued by animal parasites such 
asDentroctonus, threatening to destroy not only the par k, but also the rest ofthe forests in the region. The excessive 
incidence of this bark beetle is a result of the burning-off conducted in the park, which has been exterminating 
parasites and predators without affecting Dendroctonus. 

A programme to rehabilita te and reforest the national park is thus urgently required. In order to fight the threat, 
it will be necessary to fell all the dead and diseased trees, debark those which are usable, burn bar k, branches and 
damaged trees and reforest the open space with liquida m bar and red cedar. This operation will enable to resto re 
the ecological balance between predators, parasites and pests. 

In other arcas ofthe natío na! par k, where the forest is being damaged byphyto-parasites affectingoak trees, thchosts 
and the dead pine trces will be felled and replaced with liquidambar and red cedar. 

To reforcst the park, the establishment of a central nursery capable of producing a million plants in 1990 is 
envisaged. The project will support another five nurseries to be used for "maintenance" purposes, and will thus be 
located directly in the reforestation areas so that transplanting opcrations can be carried out at the right times. 
SEDUE has a flat arca of 6 ha, with a spring providing water throughout the year, which will house the central 
nursery. 
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Rehabilitation and reforestation ofthe par k will becarried out by means ofhired refugee manpower. lt is estimated 
tha t in 1990 the forestry project will generate a demand for 107,000 working days, or full-time work (300 days ayear) 
for 350 families. Out ofthese 350 fa mili es, 50 live very el ose to the national par k (less than 5 km away), and will thus 
travel there every da y on their own. The rest will come from El Porvenir, Cua uhtemoc (Campo, Barillas, Aguacate, 
Cienega ), Amparo Agua Tinta and Yalambojox camps, located in a radius of 15 to 25 km from the par k. The proj
ect therefore provides for the purchase oftwo buses, the maintenance ofwhich will be financed by charging fares 
to passengers. 

The central nursery could produce tempera te-clima te plants, as well as sorne species apt to grow in hotter clima tes. 
This is important because other arcas, such as La Gloria and Cieneguitas, where refugee concentrations and 
consequently the demand for firewood are higher, are also included in the reforestation plan. 

Other Income-generating Activities 

In view of the very limited access to land the refugees will have- at least during 1990- remunerated external work 
would de Jacto become the majar source of income. To strengthen this component, the project propases the 
following: 

a) Construction/maintenance of rural roads 

Many camps, especially in the Margaritas area, are not connected to the road network, or, if existing, roads are only 
accessible in the dry season and to four-wheel-drive vehicles. In this case, the project provides for construction or 
reconstruction of such roads, eventually their widening, alignment and gradient, the Iaying of the pavement base, 
construction of ditches and drainage work, extraction, loading, transportation and installation ofsurfacing material, 
compacting, etc. 

Moreover, most of the existing roads in the area have defects which make them diffícult to transit in an ordinary 
ve hiele, sometimes even in the dryseason, and occasionally make them unaccessible in the rainyseason. These roads 
need primarily clearing and cleaning of ditches and drains, and, in many cases, laying or resetting of the covering 
layers. Rehabilitation or extension of sorne roads will also be covered under this project. 

Transportation difficulties have a negative impact on the normal conduct of all socio-economic activities. On the 
one hand, agricultura! products lose part oftheir added val u e becauseofhigh transportation costs, while theyperish 
beca use they cannot reach the markets quickly. It is also very tough to bring in the inputs required to improve the 
crops, su eh as fertilizers and pesticides. Likewise, health servíces are deficien t in many ofthe camps beca use medica! 
personnel cannot reach them. 

Foral! the above, the project objective is, in 1990, to build 32 km of new roads (including the access road to Lagartero 
archaeological site), rebuild 7 km and rehabilitate 12 km. 

These activities will be performed with mínimum equipment inputs, extensively using refugees' labour. lt is 
estimated that 24,000 workdays will be required to meet the proposed targets, meaning full-time work (300 days a 
year) for 80 families. 

In the arcas with firm, stable and very rigid geology, rural roads will be 4 mt wide, with 7 mt sections every 250 mt, 
to enable vehicles to pass. In the hum id tropical arcas of the sierra (where landslides are frequent), roads will be 
6 mt wide, with 8 mt sections every 100m t. 

b) Recovery of archaeological si tes 

During 1990, thc projcct will work undcr thc tcchnical supcrvision of thc National Institute of Anthropology and 
History (INAH), on the reconstruction and rehabilitation of the Lagartero archaeological si te, in a programme 
similar to those for Campeche (Edzna Ruins) and Quintana Roo (Oxtancah Ruins). Theworkwill consist basically 
in clearing the undergrowth and the plants hiding the ruins to facilita te their excavation and reconstruction. Fur
thcrmore, there will be a mínima! reforestation with typicallocal species, so that the originallandscape will not be 
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altercd. An initial phase at field leve! would involve topographicalsurvey, marking a grid on the excavation area and 
consolidating the complex known as "El Limonal''. 

Il is cstimatcd that in 1990 thc dcmand for rcfugcc manpowcr will only amountto 900 workdays, thc bcncficiarics 
being 20 refugee families, working shifls of 45 days cach. 

MANAGEMENTSUPPORT 

This will cover salaries, subsistence allowances and travel costs for an agronomist, a forestry expert and an 
economist. For feasibility studies and the design of a micro-regional development programme to benefit refugees 
and Mexican population, travel and subsistence allowances will be covered for an interdisciplinary tea m, comprising 
representatives from the United Nations system and COMAR, as a follow-up to the initial preparatory mission 
conducted by IFAD in April1989. Provision will also be made for the salary, subsistence and related costs of a 
Programme Assistant and the necessary secretaria! support, together with a technical coordinator for project 
activities execution. 

The co-ordinator will ensure proper liaison between the state and federal institutions involved in project 
implementation at technical and operationallevel, ensuring the smooth implementation ofthe activities. The co
ordinatorwill follow up on the activities scheduled, and will serve as a linkwith UNHCR and COMAR officials, on 
all matters relating to project execution. 

Project activities will be conducted with UNHCR and UNDP technical support, provided by their representations 
in Mexico. At the same time, preparation ofbroader-scopeactivities, with UN co-operation, will benefit the project 
and mark the start-up phase, within an a m pie framework, that cannot be post poned. 

INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK AND MECHANISMS 

To ensure proper conduct of the programme and the projects in it, an operating mechanism is proposed, which 
directly involves competent institutions in projects preparation and implementation, as well as their continuation 
once thecompletion dateis past. Legaland formalaspects will be taken careofunderinter-institutionalagreements, 
indicating general and specific purposes and objectives, and clearly defining parties' responsibilities and inputs, as 
well as their respective functions, including budget administration and funds provision. 

Given COMAR's features, its functions do not allow the infrastructure, logistics andad hoc personnel needed for 
project implementation during the different phases. Therefore the participation of specialized institutions co
ordinated by COMAR will enable to fill this gap effectively, through competent public-sector authorities entrusted 
of the projects from the outset. As a result, they will remain fully responsible for maintenance and/or technical 
backing, once the agreed project period has expired. 

Convcntions will be signed with the following competent institutions in each sector: 

-- Forestry project: The State Government, through its Secretariat for Rural Development and Economic 
Promotion (SDRFE) and the Institute ofNatural History, and the Federal Government through the S tate Offices 
oftheSecretariat of Agricultureand Water Resources (SARH), the SecretariatofUrban Development andEcology 
(SEDUE), the Secretariat of Agrarian Reform (SRA), the Natural History Institute and, the municipal authorities 
ofLas Margaritas, La Independencia, La Trinitaria, Frontera Comalapa, Bella Vista del Norte and Amatenango de 
la Frontera. 

-- Roads network project. The Federal Government through the Centre of Communications and Transpon 
Secretariat (SCT) for Chiapas Sta te, and the municipal authorities indicated under the Forestry Project. 

-- Fish-farming project: The Federal Government, through the state office of the Secretariat of Fisheries 
(SEPESCA). 
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-- Water lnfrastructurc project: (Rehabilitation, conservation and maintenance in San Gregorio irrigation 
dístrict). The Federal Government through the office of thc Nalional Water Commission in Chiapas S late. 

-- Archaeology project: The federal government through the National Institute of Anthropology and History 
(IN AH). 

lndependently from the specific features of each project, those relating to the generation of rcmunerated work, 
particularly forestry, roads nctwork and water infrastructure projects, will he responsible for aspects relating lo: 

1. Meeting thc labour force requirements occupying the refugee population, and paying mínimum regional 
wages; 

2. Províding tools and light equipment for project execution, which may be covered by the institution 
con cerned; 

3. Bearing maintenance, operation and rcpair costs for thc machinery and cquipment used in thc projcct; 

4. Offering incentives to thc tcchnical sta ffinvolved; 

5. Regula ting manpowcr contractual procedure; 

6. Co-ordinating projcct execution; 

7. Administcring budgetary rcsources supplicd by COMAR, lo the extent that they are required for project 
activi ti es. 

Likcwise, as explaincd in the agrecmems, ínstitutions' responsibilitics will include: 

1. Providing heavy machincry, transportation facilities and light equipment rcquired for project exccutio n; 

2. Assuming responsibility for project implementation, supervision and evaluation; 

3. Assuming responsibility for 10-years maintenance of the works undertaken, starting from the projcct 
completion date, in compliance with international agreements conccrning investments' protection. 

FOLLOW-UP, EVALUATION AND REPORTS 

The project will havea technical co-ordinalor under thesupervision of COMAR, anda co-ordinatingcommittee 
chaired by the State Governor and comprisíng COMAR, rcprcsentatives of thc federal and statc ínstitutions 
involvcd, UNHCR and UNDP. 

Follow-up, evaluation and financial reports will be submitted following the timetablc and guidelines established 
u pon signa tu re of the relevan t cx:ecu tion agreemcn ts. These follow- u p proced u res will be in accordance with UND P 
and UNHCR practices, togethcr with any requircments that the Mcxican Governmcnt's ínstitutions may wish to 

indica te. 
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BUDGETSUMMARY 

CODE SECfOR ME X$ 

D. WATER 1,313,000,000 

E. SANITATION 84,000,000 

G. HOUSING/OTIIER INFRASTRUCTURE 1,743,500,000 

J. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 359,502,000 

K. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 210,785,000 

L. FISHERIES 114,762,000 

M. FORESTRY 1,871,000,000 

N. INCOME GENERATION 236,600,000 

P. MANAGEMENTSUPPORT 521,100,000 

GRAND TOTAL (MEX$) 6,454,249,000 

This budget is in conformity with UNHCR nomenclature. 
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BUDGET 

CODE DESCRIPTION (MEX$) (MEX$) (MEX$) 

D. WATER 

D.03 Water System Construction 

Serviccs 
Contrae! for Drilling Wells (3) 340,000,000 

Supplies 
Raised Tanks 180,000,000 
Piping 450,000,000 
Pumps 195,000,000 
Other (hydrants) 36,000,000 861,000,000 

D.21 Water System Ü(2eration 

Maintenance/Repair 
Distribution System 15,000,000 
Pumps 30,000,000 
Raised Tanks 15,000,000 60,000,000 

Fuel/lubricants 
(tanker trucks) 8,000,000 

Maintenance/repair (tanker trucks) 30,000,000 

D.99 Management support 

Staii 
Salaries (2) 9,000,000 
Services 5,000,000 14,000,000 

Total WATER 1,313,000,000 

E. SANITATION 

E.03 La trines Construction of la trines 
General Building Material 48,000,000 

E.23 Vector Control 
Supplies: 20,000,000 

E.98 Other Sanitation Activities 
(La trines Cleaning) 

Equipment 
Equipment/Fumigation 10,000,000 
Supplies 6,000,000 

Total SANITATION 84,000,000 

G. l!OlJSING¿D"ri IrR lNI.-RASTIWCTlJRI~ 

(i.02 Land l'n:paration/Dcvclopmcnt (roads) 

Services 
Road Construction contracts 46,000,000 
Maintenance/Repair 7,500,000 
Urban streets 50,000,000 
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CODE DESCRIPTlON (MEX$) (M EX$) (MEX$) 

G.03 Housing Construction for Rcfugees 

General Building Materials 
- New housing ( 400) 400,000,000 
- Repair of old houses (900) 675,000,000 

G.22 Construction/Extension of 
Electricity and Lighting svstem 
High Voltage Network. 120,000,000 
Transformer 60,000,000 
Low Voltage Network 40,000,000 220,000,000 

Maintenance/repair 
(Eiectricity system) 5,000,000 

G.98 Community SeiVices 

General Building Materials 
- Communal buildings 40,000,000 
- Schools (construction) 120,000,000 
- Schools (rehabilitation) 30,000,000 
- Clinic (rehabilitation) 10,000,000 

Kitchens 40,000,000 240,000,000 

Equipment 
- Schools 40,000,000 
- Clinics 20,000,000 60,000,000 

G.99 Mnnngement Support 
SeiVices ( electricity) 10,000,000 

Sta[f: 
Salaries (1) 18,000,000 
Se !Vices 12,000,000 30,000,000 

Total HOUSING/011-IER INFRASTRUCTURE 1,743,500,000 

J. AGRICUL TURAL PRODUCTION 

].02 Land preparation 
Land renta! contrae! 16,000,000 
Workon land 3,500,000 

Other supplies 
(tools) 4,500,000 24,000,000 

1.21 Inputs for production activities 

Supplies ( 45 ha x 3) 
Seeds, Fertilizers and Agrochemicals 222,438,000 

1.99 Management support 

Staff (5) 
Salaries/SeiVices 50,664,000 
Travel 20,400,000 71,064,000 

Purchase of vehicle 30,000,000 
Fuel/lubricants 6,000,000 
Maintenance/repair 6,000,000 

Total AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 359,502,000 
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CODE DESCRIPTION (MEX$) (MEX$) (MEX$) 

K. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

K.02 Animal Husband!Y Activities 
Purchase/breed improvement 161,500,000 

Construction@xQansion 
lnfrastructure 1,125,000 

Management SUQQOrt 48,160,000 

Total ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 210,785,000 

L. FISHERIES 

L.03 Construction/eXQansion 
Fisheries infrastructure 20,000,000 

L.22 Fish Farming!inQuts 

Supplies 
Supplies/Fisheries 25 ,697,000 

L.99 Management SuQport 

Staff (2) 35,065,000 
Purchase/maintenance 
vehicle 34,000,000 69,065 ,000 

Total FISHERIES 114,762,000 

M. FORESTRY 

M.02 Land PreQaration 
(Monte bello National Park) 

Equipment 
Tools (350) 35 ,000,000 

Refugees' wages 870,000,000 

M.03 Construction!ExQansion 
Basic lnfrastructure 
(Fencing, warchouses, etc.) 37,500,000 

M.21 Nurseries ÜQeration Inputs 

Construction/infrastructure 
Nurseries 7,500,000 

Tools 12,500,000 

Agricultura) Inputs 
Seeds 50,000,000 
Polyethylene bags and other utensils 217,500,000 

Production/purchase 
( small trccs) 42,000,000 

lrrigation equipment 22,000,000 

Refugees' wages 200,000,000 
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CODE DESCRIPTION (MEX$) (MEX$) (MEX$) 

M.99 Management Support 

Staff (2) 
Salaries 36,000,000 
Serví ces 24,000,000 
Travel 12,000,000 72,000,000 

Purchase of V chicles (2 buses) 305,000,000 

Total FORESTR Y 1,871,000,000 

N. INCOME GENERATION 

N.21 Remunerated Work 

Ro~d Construction Programme 

Construction of 32 km: 
Refugees' wages 140,800,000 

Reconstruction of 7 km: 
Refugees' wages 30,800,000 

Conservation of 12 km: 
Refugees' wages 26,000,000 197,600,000 

N.98 Other In come Generating Activities 

Archaeology Progrdmme (Lagartero) 

Supplies and other materials 30,000,000 
Refugees' wages 9,000,000 

Total Income Gencration 236,600,000 

P. MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 

1'.01 Pl~nning!Ev~lu<Jtion 

Project Prcparation 
Professionals (3) 22,500,000 
International Consultants 240,000,000 
Programme Support 104,000,000 

Planning/Exccution 
Professional (1) 51,000,000 

Salary and subsistcncc allowancc 
Sccretary (1) 9,600,000 

Purchase of vehicle 54,000,000 
Purchase of computers (2) 34,000,000 
Fuel/lubricants 3,000,000 

Maintenance/repair 3,000,000 

Total MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 521,100,000 

GRAND TOTAL 6,454,249,000 
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l. Country 

2. Project Location 

3. Project Title 

4. Exccuting Agency(ies) 

5. Duration 

II- 2 CAMPECHE-QUINTANA ROO 

PARTI. GENERALINFORMATION 

Mexico 

S tates of Campeche and Quintana Roo 

"Multi-year programme (1989-1991) forself-sufficicncyand intcgration ofGuatc
malan refugees in the states of Campeche and Quintana Roo, United Mcxican 
S tates." 

Mexican Commission for Assistance to Refugees (COMAR), with gradual trans
fer to other state institutions on an ad hoc basis, according to programme activi ti es 
to be conducted. 

1989-1991 

6. Total Cost of Project (US$) US$ 15,625,000 

PART II. BACKGROUND ANO JUSTIFTCATION 

This project was submitted by the Government ofthe United Mexican Sta testo the International Confercncc on 
Central American Refugees (CIREFCA) hcld in Guatemala City from 29 to 31 May 1989. 

In May 1984, the Federal Government decided to relocate the 46,000 rcfugccs who had settlcd in Chiapas, to thc 
S tates of Campeche and Quintana Roo. Accordingly, in May 1984 COMAR began its programmc for relocating 
the rcfugces living in the forest, and by December of the same year 18,500 of them had been resettled. Thcy wcre 
transfcrred byvarious means (river, a ir and land) without a single mishap occurring in the journey of over 1,000 km. 

In 1985, COMAR continued promoting refugees' relocation, but had no success with those who remained in 
Chiapas. As the Mexican Government realizes that the refugee phenomenon is temporary, and in deference to the 
wishes of the remaining population, COMAR decided, in view of the circumstances, to continue assistance 
programmes and, above all, to keep protecting the refugees in that border Sta te. 

With the resettlement of 12,500 refugees in Campeche, and 6,000 in Quintana Roo, the programme for productive 
integration was started, involving a social, geographic and production development plan. For that purpose, 
settlements were built providing the essential basic health, housing and education services, access roads, drinking 
water, etc., of a level comparable to that of the neighbouring Mexican population. 

At thc same time, productive projccts on agriculturc, animal husbandry, handicraft and labour rcmuncration would 
come into operation, to attain the population's self-sufficiency as quickly as possible. 

NI3: Projcct execution and the cvolution of refugees ' situation in Chiapas ha ve convinced COMAR and !he related authorities lo considcr ncw 
rural sc!!lcmcnts in Quintana Roo statc, bascd on nationalland tlwt thc Govcrnmcnt could make available for !he new rcfugccs group to be 
n:locatcd thcrc from thc camps in Chiapils, if thcy so desirc. 

Atthe time this documentation WilS prepared, tentative negotiations for 500 benefici¡¡ry families had started, with an estimated working budgct 
of US$ 1,400,000.00 (MEX$ 3,900,000.000). 
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Such programmes would havc, as a final goal, thc harmonious incorporation of refugees in lo the micro-regions' 
economic and sociallife, in the S tates of Campeche and Quintana Roo, in full respect of their cultural identity and 
community organization, until they would esteem that conditions are favourable to their voluntary repatriation. 

UNHCR and the World Food Programme (WFP) have supplied the resources necessary to maintain the 
programmes, through annual agreements, while the Sta te Governments and Federal Government representations 
provided technical support for their execution. 

In 1985, Maya Tect'lm and Quetzal Edzna settlements in Campeche, and Los Lirios and Maya Balam in Quintana 
Roo were set up, with infrastructure and basic services for a population of 18,500. More than 20,000 ha ofland were 
also placed at the refugees' disposal for agricultural use, including 9,000 ha in 1987, under a security and 
administrative trust arrangement with "Banco Serfln", S.N.C. as trustee. 

For planning and execution of production projects, technical teams were set up in co-ordination with the Sta te 
offices of the Secretariat of Agriculture and Water Resources (SARH) and other S tate governments' bodies. In 
1985, the refugees reaped their first harvests of staple foods ( corn, beans and rice), which covered over 50 percent 
of their consumption needs for the following year. 

In 1986 there was a drought throughout the region which affected considerably the yield for that year. In 1987 and 
1988 harvests not only covered 100 percent of refugees' cereal consumption needs, but yielded considerable surplus. 

Vegetable, fruit, livestock, beekeeping and handicraft projects are also being conducted, and will enable economic 
self-sufficiency in a short term for refugees in Campeche and Quintana Roo, while gradually reducing their 
dependence on national and international aid. 

Incorporation ofthe refugees into the micro-regions' economic Ji fe has been achieved through remunerated labour, 
in such areas as sugar-cane cutting, building, agriculture and services. The resulting income has enabled them to 
accumulate sorne capital and thus progress more quickly towards self-sufficiency. 

In 1986 COMAR began, in co-opcration with INAH, UNHCR and the State governments, a programme for 
restoring archaeological ruins in Edzna (Campeche) and recently, Oxtancah (Quintana Roo), in which more than 
2,500 refugees have participated on a rotational basis. 

P ART III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

GENERAL OBJECTIVES 

The overall purpose of the multi-year programme is to pave the way over a three-year period (1989-1991 ); for the 
refugee community to be economically self-sufficient and integrated, as long as its members remain in Mexico. 

In order to achieve this objective, the Multi-year Plan has set the following goals: 

(a) To meet the basic needs of the Guatemalan refugees in terms of food, domes tic articles, water and energy, 
health, education, housing, infrastructure and inputs for agriculture and animal husbandry; 

(b) To crea te 250 to 300 days employment per year for each head of family, adding up agricultural work within 
the settlement (average 225 days), and outside labour (average 50 days); 

(e) To genera tea net annual in come per family at least equivalent to the mínimum rural wage (MEX$ 2,412,000 
per year, as per November 1988 rates) and, where possible, 20 percent more; 

(d) To achieve a standard of living equivalent to that ofMexican peasants in the surrounding region, meas u red 
in terms of income, employment and access to services. 
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DESCRIPTION OF BENEFICIARlES 

Quintana Roo 

The beneficiaries will be6,700Guatemalan refugees, thevast majority ofwhom areindigenous peasants accustomed 
to subsistence agriculture, and to selling their labour for two to three months a year, to supplement the family 
income. 

The male population accounts for 50.9 percent of the total; 56 percent of the population are under 15 years old, 
42 percent make up the working population, and the remaining 2 percent are old people (over 60). 

From 1989, there will be a total of four settlements to house the 6,700 Guatelamalan refugees, distributed as follows: 

The Maya Bala m esta te, 4,054 ha, will house650 families (3,250 persons), ea eh with an allotment of 5.8 ha, allowing 
approximately 50 more families to be settled ata la ter date. 

The Kuchumatan settlement, 2,703 ha (including Tres Emes and Zafiro), will housc 440 families (2,200 persons), 
ea eh with an allotment of 5.8 ha ( 4 ha for staple crops, the land being of poor quality) allowing 25 more families to 
be settled there, if necessary. 

In the La Laguna settlement, 1,198 ha, 230 families (1,150 persons) will be housed, each with a 4.8 ha plot (3 ha for 
staplecrops, theland beingofbetterqualitythan in Kuchumatan), leavinga margin for20 more families to besettled. 

Finally, in Los Lirios, 920 ha, mostly with very poor drainage, only 30 families (150 persons) will be housed, each 
family being allotted 6.8 ha. 

Campeche 

The beneficiaries will be 10,450 Guatemalan refugees, mostly indigenous peasants accustomed to subsistence 
agriculture and to selling their labour for two or three months ayear to supplement the family income. 

With respect to religion, Catholics predomina te (66 percent), followed by various Protestant sects (25 percent), 
while 9 per cent state that they have no belief. 

The mal e population represents 51 percent ofthe total; 54 per cent are under 15 years old, 44 percent represent the 
economically active population, and the remaining 2 percent are old people (over 60). 

There will be a total of three settlements and one camp to house the 10,450 Guatemalan refugees, distributed as 
follows: 

On Los Laureles esta te, 3,396 ha, 870 families ( 4,610 persons) willlive, ea eh with an allotment of 3.6 ha. The 
rest of the land (264 ha) is hilly and cannot be used. 

In Quetzal Edzna settlement, 1,836 ha, 112 families (590 persons) willlive, ea eh being allotted 3.1 ha. The rest 
of the es tate (1,489 ha) is hilly and cannot be used. 

On Keste/San Nicolas ranches, 5,093 ha, 990 families (5,250 persons) will be settled, each with an allotment of 
3.6 ha, leaving 1,500 ha of hilly terrain that will not be distributed. 

Finally, the Maya Tecum camp, 1,276 ha, of which 1,176 are hilly, would accommodate 170 familics (900 
pcrsons), who would not be includcd in the multi-ycar plan for thc time bcing. Howcvcr, it is hopcd that 
repatriation,cxcccding by far thc natural population growth ratc in Campeche in rcccnt ycars, will cnablc fami
lies' integration into the programmc by thc cnd of 1991, thus lcaving Maya Tccum cmpty. 
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The families will be transferred from the present camps (Quetzal Edzná and Maya Tecum) to the new settlements 
(Los Laureles and Keste/St. Nicolás) according to the following timetable: 

Settlement 1989 1990 1991 
(familics) (familics) (familics) 

Los Laureles 250 600 870 
Quetzal Edzná 586 236 112 
Keste/St. Nicolás 550 770 990 
Maya Tecum 756 536 170 

These data do not consider population growth which would be compensated by repatriation. 

PRESENT STA TUS OF THE MULTI-YEAR PROGRAMME 

Since 1986, basic studies and pre-investment expenditures have been carried out with a view to evaluating the 
practica! possibility for the refugee population to beco me self-supporting and socially and economically integrated 
into the Mexican communities. 

Such studies and pre-investment expenditures included the following: 

(a) Detailed studies of soils to determine their characteristics, their potential use and their conservation and 
management; 

(b) Survcy ofwater rcsources to loca te sources, and determine the physical and chemical quality of the water; 

(e) Inventory of forestry resources and study of technical and economic aspects of management in arcas with 
potential for reforestation; 

(d) Survey of the refugees'socio-economic and cultural characteristics; 

(e) Market and marketing surveys of agricultura! products; 

(f) Study of legal aspects of land property, and legal status of refugee settlements; 

(g) Evaluation of the housing, water and sanitation infrastructure in the settlements; 

(h) Strengthening of COMAR's capabilities through the funding oftechnical assistance for planning and final 
formulation of the programme. 

By the end of 1988 these studies resulted in the preparation and formulation of development programmes, with the 
following objectives: (a) Self-sufficiency for the refugees; (b) Withdrawal of international community's aid; and 
(e) Transfer ofthe services provided by COMAR. The foregoing willlead to the refugees' gradual integration into 
Mexican communities. 

Settlements planning forms the backbone of the Programme, which includes the following components: 

Componeot 1: Ecooomic development 

Subprogrammes - Agriculture, animal husbandry and forestry development 
-Marketing 
- Agro-industry 
- Technical assistance and support for to production 
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Component ll: Social and cultural development 

Subprogrammes - Education 
- Health 
- Cultural development 
-Legal assistance and support to self-management 

Component m: Infrastructures planning 

Subprogrammes - Housing, education, health care and community services 
-Water and electricity 
- Roads 
- Maintenance 

Theworkwill be performed over three years (1989-1991) and will follow a schedule based on the plan of operations 
of the programme components and poten tia! executing agencies. 

Itshould bementioned that the refugeecommunity, organized and in conformitywith the principies ofparticipation 
and self-management, will carry out the Multi-Year Programme under COMAR general direction (acting as the 
implementing agency). 

The section "On-going Activities and Projects: S tate of Progress" in Chapter 1 gives a brief account of progress in 
1989. A detailed evaluation and revision of the Multi-year Plan costs will be performed in early 1990. 

COMPONENTS OF QUINTANA ROO PROJECT 

The following is a summary of activities planned in each sector of Quintana Roo Multi-year Programme: 

A Economic Devclopmcnt 

(a) Agricultura! production 

An additional3,200 ha were provided through a bank trust, so that each refugee family has an average of 5.8 ha in 
Kuchumatan and 4.8 ha in La Laguna. Agricultura! production, which is the mainstay of the refugees' economic 
development, includes the following seven components: 

- Staples 

The plan assumes that the refugees would cover their needs for staple crops (human consumption, seed and 
fodder) bysowing 2 haofmaize, 1 ha ofkidneybeans and 1 ha ofpumpkin. Ofthe 4 ha allocated to each family 
for these crops, 2 ha will be cultivated for a maximum of five years, and 2 ha will be left fallow, the soil being 
thin and susceptible to horizontal water erosion. 

The operational strategy consists in a gradual reduction of inputs (fertilizers and pesticides) and in the 
introduction of a loan system (see below). 

- Crops Drying and Storage 

Barns, simple solar dryers and metal silos will be built at family leve! to prcvcnt post-harvcst losscs. 

Cashcrops 

Refugees will produce fruit and vegeta bies for their own consumption, but primarily for the regional market, 
asan apprcciable source ofincome. Each familywill farm 0.3 ha, 0.2 ha ofwhich will be devoted to products 
selcctcd as technically and economically viable: tomatoes, pumpkins (local variety), cucumbers, peppers 
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(habanero and jala peno varieties), watermelons, pineapples, papaya and peanuts. 
Inputs and operating costs for the irrigation system will be borne by the refugees, either from their own 
resources or through loans. 

- Irrigation system 

Cash crops will have their own irrigation system, designed on the basis of a study of clima tic data, soil physical 
and chemical properties, water requirements and topography. 

Agriculturalloans 

A mixed trust company will be created to grant loans to refugees (in cash or in kind), whereby a bank will be 
in charge of the administration, and the programme direction will be entrusted to COMAR/UNHCR, with 
the participation of the beneficiaries themselves. The credit lines include staple and cash crops. The plan 
would in elude agricultura) insurance anda guarantee fund, equivalent to 15 percent of the total val u e of the 
loan. 

Markets and marketing 

As the conclusions of the marketing study were not very promising, cash crops production plans will have to 
be directed and monitored in close co-operation with the same refugees. 

The refugees' internal marketing structure will take the form of a Local Producers' Un ion (ULP), with rep
resenta ti ves from ea eh prod uction gro u p. The ULP will be affilia ted to the U nion of Horticultural Producers 
(UPH) ofMerida, State ofYucatan. 

- Tcchnical assistance 

As marketingwill be the m a in bottle-neck, the services oftwo marketing experts will be made available to the 
Refugees' Marketing Committee. Technical assistance will also beavailable for agricultura! activities and the 
irrigation systems. 

(b) Animal husbandry 

- Cattle fattening 

In view of the refugees' previous experience, work will be conducted on preparatory breeding and fattening 
ofcattle, anda loan will be granted to enable the purchaseof one head ofcattle per 4.3 families, except in the 
case ofLos Lirios, where a loan will be granted to purchase one animal per family, the land there being usable 
almost exclusively for cattle-raising and forestry. All estates have adequate Iivestock infrastructures for 
activities to have begun in 1989. 

Loans for animal husbandry will be ruled by the same bank trust established for agricultura) activities. 

- Pigs and small ani.mals 

The refugeecommunityhas expresseda desire to raisesmall animalsat family (backyard)or group level. This 
activity is also covered by the credit system referred to earlier. 

(e) Forestry 

The forest inventory taken in 1988 shows that certain settlements (Maya Balam and Kuchumatan) will fa ce serious 
firewood-supply problems. Therefore, a plan has been drawn up for: reforestation with fast-growing species; the 
establishment of tree nurseries; promotion and manufacture of rural stoves to reduce firewood consumption; and 
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hiring of a forestry expert for one year. The reforestation plan is being carried out in co-ordination with the National 
Institute of Forestry Research. 

Distribution of land areas by es tates (Quintana Roo) 

LAND USE (ha) MAYA ha/ KUCHU- ha/ LA LAGUNA ha/ LIRIOS ha/ TOTAL 
BALAN family MATAN family family family 

Totalland area 4,054 5.8 2,703 5.8 1,198 4.8 920 6.8 8,875 

Flat 3,733 2,502 1,096 113 7,444 
Low-lying 321 201 102 807 1,431 

Agriculturalland 2,995 1,992 819 99 5,905 

S tapies 2,800 4.0 1,860 4.0 750 3.0 90 3.0 5,500 
Cash crops 195 0.3 132 0.3 69 0.3 9 0.3 405 

- Irrigated 130 88 46 6 270 
- Seasonal 65 44 23 3 135 

Grazing Land 350 0.5 233 0.5 125 0.5 75 0.5 783 

Flat 350 233 125 708 
Low-lying 75 75 

Woodedland 671 1.0 434 1.0 227 l. O 732 l. O 2,064 

Flat 350 233 125 708 
Low-lying 321 201 102 732 1,356 

Urban land 38 44 27 14 123 

Flat 38 44 27 123 
Low-lying 

Families settled (No) 715 485 150 1,350 

Families to settle (No) 650 440 230 30 1,350 

Reserve (families) (No) 50 25 20 95 

(d) Income-generating activities 

As long as the garment and carpentry workshops continue to opera te independently, assistance will be given to the 
so-called ''initiative projects" (agricultural and animal husbandry produce retailers, purchase ofsprinkler pumps, 
pharmacies, rural shops, stationeries, shoe shops) financed 50 percent by the refugees, and 50 percent by a loan from 
the programme. 

Anothcr important income-generating activity will be remunerated work outsidc the settlements, i.a. seasonal 
employment (c•1ttingsugar-cane, fclling trees,clearing land and sowing pastures) and rcstoration ofarchaeological 
ruins. 
Finally, in view of the large economically active population, the above meas u res can be complemented by labour
intensive small-scale industrial activities, i.a the assembling industry. 
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B. S pace planning and devclopmcnt 

(a) Housing 

A total of230 dwellings, together with community buildings will be constructed in the new settlement of La Laguna, 
while 1,120 dwellings and the existing communitybuildings will be repaired or extended in the settlements ofMaya 
Balam, Kuchumatan and Los Lirios. 

The standard dwelling, designed by the same refugee community, will have 48m2 of living space, and will be built 
on an area of900 m2• TheProgramme will acquire basicconstruction materials for an amount equivalent to US$ 500 
per family. 

(b) Water supply 

Awell will be drilled at the new settlement ofLa Laguna, and will beequipped with an electric/diesel pum p. At the 
old settlements, maintenance and repairs will beconducted on the existing pumping equipment. The drinking-water 
distribution network will also be expanded for domes tic supply. 

(e) Electricity 

The project will furnish high-and low-voltage networks for community supplies. The cost ofhome installation will 
be borne by each refugee family. 

(d) Road infrastructure 

In 1989, improvements will be m a de on the 14 km of access roads to the various settlements, while 21 km ofinternal 
rural roads will be constructed. 

C. Social dcvclopmcnt 

(a) Health 

The Secretariat for Health and Public Welfare (SSA) will provide primary leve! health care in the settlements, 
including preventive care and vaccination programmes. 

Whenever secondary and tertiary leve! care is required, the Bacalar or Merida hospital in the S tate ofYucatan will 
be used. The project also provides for physical rehabilitation of the disabled, and basic dental care. 

In addition, there will be a nutritional supplement service for vulnerable groups: malnourished children, pregnant 
women and nursing mothers. 

(b) Sanitation 

In La Laguna, 230 home service units will be built consisting of a wash-house anda bath and latrine area, Iocated 
at the back of each 900m2 lot. 

In the four settlements, 1,350 latrines will be serviced through the acquisition of fumigation equipment and 
materials, and SSA personnel will conduct environmental sanitation campaigns for pest and vector control. 

(e) Education 

COMAR personnel (seven Mexican teachers) will train and supervise 63 refugee education officers in charge ofthe 
pre-schoollevel (250 children) and the primary leve! (1, 700 children). An agreement has also been concluded with 
the Natío na! Institute of Adult Education (INEA) to teach spoken Spanish, and for literacy of 185 adult refugees. 
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During the next three years, an agreement should be reached with the Secretariat of Public Education (SEP) for 
recognition of the courses and transfer of the service to the Mexican S tate. 

The project provides for the construction of a school ( eight classrooms) in La Laguna and maintenance of the ones 
in the old settlements. It will also supply teaching materials needed by students and teachers. 

(d) Culture 

In each settlement, a refugee will be in charge of cultural activities, for which basic materials will be provided. 

(e) Food and household articles 

Food aid, with donations from the World Food Programme, will be distributed solely to the most in need: the 
disabled, the aged, widows and orphans (approximately 500 persons). These persons will also receive articles for 
personal and household use. 

(f) Transportation and logistics 

The project provides for transportation ofWFP food a id, and inputs for production projects and income-generating 
activities, as well as for warehouses rentals. 

(g) Support to the executing agency 

The project provides funds for COMAR's sound administration and implementation ofthe programme: personnel, 
offices, services, vehicles and miscellaneous office supplies. 

COMPONENTS OF CAMPECHE PROJECT 

The following is a summary of the activities planned in ea eh component and sector ofthe multi-year programme in 
Campeche. 

A Economic development 

(a) Agricultura) production 

An additional5,090 ha were granted, through a bank trust, for each refugee family to be given an adequate arca (3.6 
ha/ family in Keste and Los Laureles, and 3.1 ha in Quetzal Edzna) for staples, cash crops, livestock (except in 
Quetzal Edzna) and firewood. The 170 families that eh ose to rema in in Maya Tecum are not included, at the present 
stage, in the multi-year programme. 

S tapies 

Refugees will sow 2 ha (sowing of 1 ha will be mechanized) with staples (maize, pumpkin and kidney beans) 
to meet their needs (food for their own consumption, seed and fodder). 

For refugees in the Quetzal Edzm\, Los Laureles and Keste settlements, agricultural inputs will be financed 
entirely through loans. 
In the case of Maya Tecum, the programme will finan ce the renta) of 2 ha ofwild terrain, or mechanization 
of 1 ha per family, and will provide 50 perccnt of inputs costs. 

Crop drying and storage 

Barns, simple solar dryers and metal domes tic silos will be built to prevent post-harvest losses. 
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Cashcrops 

Each family will sow 0.1 ha (of which 0.06 ha will be irrigated) with crops of thcir own choice, thal are 
technically and economicallyviable: toma toes, cucumbcrs, pcppers, mclons, watcrmelons, pcanuts, mango, 
oranges, bananas and pincapples. 

In addition to self-consumption, these crops are also meant to be marketed and thus provide an appreciable 
so urce of income. 

Costs of inputs and operation of the irrigation equipment will be borne entirely by the refugees themselves, 
or through loans. 

Irrigation system 

Each piece of land for cash crops will be irrigated ( especially fruits and vegetables with short growing cycles). 

Each irrigation system has been designed in compliance with the climatic data, soil physical and chemical 
properties, water requirements for each crop, and the topography. 

At Los Laureles and Rancho Keste, a gravity system was designed with underground piping leading to the 
hydrants. A hose system will be used in Quetzal Edzna. 

Agricultural credit 

As in Quintana Roo, a mixed semi-autonomous trust will becreated with thesame agricultura! insurance and 
guarantee fund. Credit lines will be granted forsubsistence grains and cashcrops, but under no circumstances 
for manpower. 

Interest rates, payment schedules, grace periods, extensions and interest moratoria will be the same as those 
applied by BANRURAL to Mexican peasants. 

Markets and marketing 

The conclusions drawn by the market study were not very promising, in that they revealed a restricted, 
competitive and, in certain cases, distorted market (such as the produce market for tourists in Cancón). 

On the basis of such a study, production ceilings were established, and these were explained in full to the 
refugee community in an attempt to channel and control production plans. This was not always successful: 
for example, the area sct aside for pcanuts cxceeds the market demand for fresh produce, obliging the 
producers to fall back on rather unccrtain contracts with the agro-industry. 

Difficulties are forcseen for at least the first two years. 

The refugees' interna! marketing structure will take the form of a Local Producers' Union, which is to be 
affiliated to the Un ion of Horticultura! Producers in Merida, S tate of Yuca tan. 

Technical assistance 

As marketing will be the programme's main bottle-neck, the services of two marketing experts will be made 
available to the refugees' marketing committee. 

COMAR will also have the personnel needed (agronomists and irrigation experts) to provide technical 
assistance to the refugee community. 
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(b) Animal Husbandrv 

For tcchnical reasons and in view of rcfugees' previous cxperience, work will be carried out on the preparatory 
feeding and fattcningofcattle. Two livestock units will opera te, one in Los Laureles and the other in Rancho Kcstc, 
each with an area of approximately 500 ha. 

Although Rancho Keste has currently 470 head of cattlc, of which 242 constitute the breeding stock, the best 
breeding femalcs will be selectcd in arder to improve reproduction. ll is estimated that thc cull will total 95 hcad, 
and, accordíng to the next 10 years' projections, the herd size should levet out at 230 head ofbreeding stock. There 
are now 130 ha ofpasturcs and 130 ha ofnatural savannah, thus another 240 ha will have to be sown, in acldition to 
10 ha of Taiwan grass for summer cuuing. The existing infrastructure at Rancho Keste will be used. 

At Los Laureles, 500 ha will be rough Jan d. It has been agreed with refugees that, in ordcr to ensure thc same initial 
economicconditions, the brccding stock for Los Laureles will be purchased with thc proceeds of thc sale of young 
bulls from Rancho Keste. 

For purchase of animals, maintenance of pastures and feeding and management ofthe herd, the refugees will ha ve 
to use animal hushandry loans, which include livestock insurancc under agreemcnt with AN AGSA. Livestock loans 
will be administercd under the same trust arrangemcnt, as the one established for agricultura! activilies. 

(e) Forestry 

Thc forestry invcntory <Xmductcd in 1988 shows that the only cstatc whcre firewood supply is critica! is Quet7.al 
Edma, where 130 ha will be reforested. The project provides for invcstmcnts in nurseries and refugees' training in 
this activity. 
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Distribution of land areas by estate (Campeche) 

LAND USE (ha) QUETZ. ha/ LOS ha/ KESTE ha/ MAYA TOTAL 
EDZNA family LAURELES family family TECUM 

Totalland area 1,836 3.1 3,396 3.6 5,093 3.6 1,276 11,601 

Flat 303 1,928 2,475 lOO 4,806 
Hilly 1,533 1,468 2,618 1,176 6,795 

Agriculturalland 237 1,833 2,110 100 4,280 

Staple crops 225 2.0 1,743 2.0 1,980 2.0 lOO 4,048 
Cash crops 12 0.1 90 0.1 130 0.1 232 

- Irrigated 7 60 80 147 
- Seasonal 5 30 50 85 

Grazing Land 500 0.5 500 0.5 1,000 

Fla t 260 260 
Hilly 500 240 740 

Woodedland 1,563 1.0 968 1.0 2,378 l. O 1,128 6,037 

Flat 30 30 
Hilly 1,533 968 2,378 1,128 6,007 

Urban land 36 95 105 48 284 

Flat 36 95 105 236 
Hilly 48 48 

Families settled (No) 836 1,306 2,142 
Families to settle (No) 112 871 990 169 2,142 

(d) Income-generating activities 

As the garment and carpentry workshops are already self-sufficient, support will be given to the so-called "initiative 
projects" (shops for agricultura! produce, procurement of sprinkler pumps, rural shops), 50 percent of the initial 
capital being provided by the refugees, and 50 percent by the programme. 

For thc training of young refugees as electricians, plumbers, carpenters, etc., an agreement with the National 
Council for Occupational Training (CONALEP) will be renewed annually. The Programme will cover the costs of 
courscs and grants to the students. 

Another very important activity will be remunerated work outside the settlements. The study has shown that 
seasonal employment can be a significant source of income: cutting sugar-cane, felling trees, clearing land, and 
sowing pastures, as well as work on the archaeological ruins. 

Finally, in view of the large number of economically active population, the above-mentioned measures can also be 
complemented by labour-intensive small-scale manufacturing activities, i.a. in the assembling industry. 
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B. Space planning and development 

(a) Housing 

A total of 870 new dwellings will be built in Los Laureles and 990 in Kesté. It has been agreed with the refugee 
community that the Programme will provide for the purchase of the equivalent of $US 500 worth ofbasic materials 
to build one 48m2 house per family on ea eh 900 m2 lot. If refugees wish to expand their house, a loan will beavailable 
under a trust arrangement with BANOBRAS (the National Construction Bank). 

Dwellings in Quetzal Edzna and in Maya Tecum (586 and 756 respectively) will be maintained, pending the gradual 
relocation ofthe families (in 1990/1991) to the new settlements. A number of community buildings similar to those 
already existing in Maya Tecum and Quetzal Edzna will also be constructed in Los Laureles and Kesté. 

(b) Road infrastructure 

In Rancho Kesté, extensions will bemadeon3 kmofinternal roads, and 2 km morewill be constructed. The 14 km 
of road between Los Laureles and Quetzal Edzm\ will also be maintained, once an agreement is signed with the 
Secretariat of Communications and Transport. 

In the urban area, 13 km of road will be built in Rancho Kesté, and 5 km in Los Laureles. 

(e) Water infrastructure 

In Los Laureles and Rancho Kesté, the water supply so urce will consist of a well, equipped with a dual-powered 
(electric/diesel) pump feeding a raised storage and regulating tank which, in turn, will supply the distribution 
network by gravity. Consumption has been calculated at 150 liters/person/day. 

The existing pumping equipment in Maya Tecum and Quetzal Edzna will be maintained. 

In case of emergency, COMAR will use two tanker lorries. 

(d) Electricity 

In 1989, the Federal Electricity Commission will be asked to instala high-voltage network in Los Laureles and Kest 
to supply electricity for community services. 

In view of the very high costs, no provision will be made for borne installation. 

C. Social devclopment 

(a) Hcalth and nutrition 

IMSS/COPLAMAR (the Mexican Social Service Institute) is thenational institution responsible for providing the 
settlements with primary leve! health ca re. For secondary and tertiary leve! ca re, contracts will be signed with the 
Campeche hospital, the Social Solidarity Hospital in Hacelchakan, the Koben psychiatric clinic and the O'Haran 
Hospital in Yucatan. 

The main activities envisaged are preventive and curative ca re, training of health promoters, basic dental services, 
vaccination campaignsand physical rehabilitation ofthe handicapped under the responsibilityof the Committee for 
Rehabilitation and Spccial Education (CREE). Food supplements will also be provided to vulnerable groups: 
malnourished children, pregnant women and nursing mothers. 
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(b) Sani tation 

A total o f 1,860 latrincs will be built in the new scltlcmcnts. Latrines in all thc settlcmcnts will be maintaincd 
through thc purchasc of cleaning and fumigation cquipmcnt and materials. 

Each family lot of900 m2 will have a latrine anda bath antl wash arca. 

(e) EduC<Ition 

The Programme provides training for 83 refugce education officers, in charge ofthe pre-schoollevel (500 children) 
and the primary schoollevcl (2,ROO children). Literacy courscs will a lso be held for 50 adults. 

The Programme will finance thc printing or purchase of textbooks as teaching material. 

With regard t<> the infrastructure, a 10-classroom school will be buill in Los Laureles anda 12-classroom school in 
Keste. Theconstruction o fa kindergarten in cach newseu lemcnt is also planncd. Dueschools maintenance will 
be providcd for thc next three yea rs. 

(d) Culture 

Tn ea eh sett!cment, there will be a rcfugee in charge ofcultural activities, forwhich basic materials will be provided. 

(e) Food a id 

Food a id provided by WFP wi ll be d is tribu ted sol el y to the m os t in need ( the disa blcd, widows, orphans and the aged), 
who total approximately 700 persons. 

As an exccptional meas u re, 200 grams of maize will be dis trihutcd daily to the population in 1989, halfthe harvest 
having been dcstroyed by hurricane Gilbert in September 1988. 

(f) Transportation and logistics 

The Programme will bear handling costs of the fooú dona tcú by WFP. O perating costs o f vehicles needed for 
tra nsporting food and inputs for incomc-generating activities (agricultura! inputs, fnddcr, tools, etc.) will also be 
covercd. 

Two warchouses will be rented in the town of Campeche (capacity 4,200 tons), one will be built in each new 
settlcment, and the existing wareho uscs in Quetzal Edzna and Maya Tecñm will be given due maintenance 

(g) Suppo rt to the executing agency 

Wilh a vicw to cnabling COMAR to cnsure administration, co-ordination and irn plementatíon of the multi-ycar 
programmc in Campeche, funds will be providcd for pcrsonnel, offices, services, vehicles and other minar items. 
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Costs of the multi-year programme in Campeche and Quintana Roo (US$) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 

Quintana Roo 

Economic development 1,590,000 1,060,000 795,000 3,445,000 
Environmen tal 
development 670,000 165,000 15,000 850,000 
Social developmen t 655,000 560,000 530,000 1,745,000 

Sub-total 2,915,000 1,785,000 1,340,000 6,040,000 

Campeche 

Economic development 1,310,000 1,320,000 520,000 3,150,000 
Environmental 
development 1,490,000 1,000,000 840,000 3,330,000 
Social development 1,165,000 1,010,000 930,000 3,105,000 

Sub-total 3,965,000 3,330,000 2,290,000 9,585,000 

TOTAL (Campeche; Q.R.) 6,880,000 5,115,000 3,630,000 15,625,000 
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ANNEX 1 

In arder to bring forward as much as possible the commencement of project execution, and to ensure its proper 
preparation and implementation, the following recommendations are given to the Mexican Government: 

(a) To request specialized bodies to cond uct the following studies prior to the visit ofthe project preparation
support mission: 

(i) to investiga te, through a field survey basically conducted among communities and priva te citizens, 
on whose land the refugees are located, the refugees' productive activities, both agricultural (whether re
munerated or not) and in handicrafts or other fields, and in what conditions they are conducted 
(COMAR); 

(ii) to collect information on the refugees' food habits and actual food consumption (INN); 

(iii) to initiate experimental activities with vegetable crops in the area, as well as with various forest 
species in the xerophytic zone of the project area (SARH); 

(iv) to initiate the study and selection of areas for reforestation, as well as the location of maintenance 
nurseries, and prepare budget estima tes and terms of execution (SARH); 

(v) to select areas for fish ponds, and preliminary design of the programme (SEPESCA); 

(vi) to m ove ahead with the final selection of road sections to be constructed, extended, or maintained, 
and prepare budgets and terms of execution for the work involved (SCT); 

(vii) to study handicrafts activities currently being engaged in by the refugees, and determine whether 
strengthening or redirecting them, and the estimated budget required (COMAR- SDRFE); 

(viii) to investiga te possible useful handicrafts to be developed in the area, together with possibilities to 
provide the vocational training required (COMAR- SDRFE); 

(ix) to investiga te the financial and operational capacity of the Istmo Rural Credit Bank, as well as 
possible loan procedures and patterns to beemployed, and pro pose probable forros of association and par
ticipation agreements (COMAR); 
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(x) to investigate the possibility and dcsirability of introducing sheep raising (for wool oc meat, 
depending on the zones), on a family or community basis (SARH); 

(xi) to investiga te the desirability of in trod ucing ra bb its a t the gro u por individual family leve! (SAR H-
SDRFE); 

(xii) to analyze the desirability of encouraging communily shops for sale and distribution of food and 
other consumer goods, tools and agricullural/animal husbandry inputs (COMAR - DICONSA); 

(xiii) to investiga te the existence of economic organizations among the refugccs, their objectivcs and 
their mode of operation (COMAR- SDRF E); 

(b) to consider the most appropriate institutional framework, cJcarly defining the executing body for each 
component of the project, its functions and duties, as well as the interrelation and co-ordinatíon between 
different instilutions. 




